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FOR SALE.

^RESERVES & GROCERIES!

Just Received and For Sale by
the Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS 
Spiced do.

PINE APPLES
PEACHES

Strawberries—preserved in 
Syrup

Brambleberries do.

NOTICES.

PAINLESS!
PAINLESS T T

4§>
$8 0 E T R Y

-:0:-

TEETH
Positively Extracted without 

Pain
BY THE USE OF

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
NEW AND PERFECTLY SAFE 

METHOD.

The Sailor Boy’s Farewell.
Wait, wait, ye winds, till I repeat 
A parting signal to the fleet 

Whose station is at home ;
Then waft the sea boy’s simple prayer, 
And let it oft be whispered there, 

While in fair climes I roam.

Farewell to father, blessed hulk ;
In spite of metal, spite of bulk,

His cable soon may slip ;
Yet, while the parting tear is moist, 
The flag of gratitude I'll hoist,

In duty to the ship,

Dr. LOVEJOY & SON,

—ALWAYS ON HAND—
hoice Selection

? O C E R IE
of
S .

M. CAIRNS.
fftg- Opposite the Premises of Messrs.

W. Ross <& Co.
Sept. 17.

C.

Farewell to mother, first-class she, 
Who launched me on life's stormy sea, 

And rigged me fore and aft ;

OLD PRACTITIONERS OF DENTIS- May Providence her timbers spare, 
TRY, would respectfully offer their And keep her hull in good repair, 

services to the Citizens of St. John’s, and To tow the smaller craft, 
tire outports.

They can be found from 9 a.#n, to 5 Farewell to sister, lovely yacht; 
p.m., at the old residence of Dr. George But whether she’ll be manned or not, 
W. Lovejoy, No. 9, Cathedral Hill, where I cannot now foresee, 
th are prepared to perform all Dental May some good snip a tender prove, 
0] ns in the most

Scientific Me-

NOTICES.
L ..

J. HOWARD COLLIS,
Dealer and Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

HARDWARE,
Picture Moulding, Glass

Looking Glass, Pictures

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTINC GEAR,

In great variety and best quality) Whole
sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

Dr.
were

and Approved 
thod.

L. & Son would state that 
among the first to introduce the

Well found in stores of truth and love, 
And take her under lee.

Farewell to George, the jolly-boat, 
, And all the little craft afloat 

they [n home’s delightful bay.
When they arrive ql sailing age,. — 7, ;“° 7C-7 * .,......X—; ; vv nen tney arrive at sailing age,

Anaesthetic (Nitrous Oxide Ga>), and ]y[ay wisdom provethe weather guage,
have extracted many thousand Teeth by 
its use And guide them on their way.

-,. , Farewell to all on life’s rude main :
VV lthout Producing psin, though we ne’er may meet again,

arewith perfect satisfaction. They 
prepared to repeat the same process, 
which is perfectly safe even to Children. 
They are also prepared to insert the best 
Artificial Teeth from one to a whole Set 

in the latest and most approved style, 
using none but the best, such a 

received the highest Prem
iums at the world’s Fair 

in London and Paris.
Teeth filled with great care and in the 

most lasting manner. Especial attention 
given to regulating children’s Teeth.

St. John’s, July 9.

Through stress of stormy weather, 
..Yet, summoned by the board above, 

s 1 We’ll harbor in the port of love,
And all be moored together.

X T R A C T S
-:o:-

Openlog
THE BOST3N FIRE.

In theof the Safe§ 
Ruins.

The work of opening the safes which

found so badly swelled, however, that the 
key would not work, and force had to be 
applied. To the great disappointment 
of many the contents were found badly 
burned, and about $25 in currency which 
it contained were scorched to a crisp 
The most valuable documents the safe 
contained were receipts to the amount of 
about $1000, which may possibly be in a 
measure restored. A safe of McFarland’s 
make, belonging to J. H. Lee & Co., was 
found in a similar condition.

Cape Breton Islanders to a fresh and live
ly sense of their isolation, and of the nen 
cessity of improving their means of com
munication with the mainland, and of tak
ing the part in the commerce of the world 
to which from advantages of position and 
natural resources they are entitled. It is 
not simply the accommodation of local 
wants which now stimulates the energy 
and enterprise of the Cape Bretons. They 
are sensible of the benefits conferred by 
railway communication with important 
centres; but their designs are more am
bitious and far-reaching. The projected 
railway from Pictou to Louisburg and 
Sydney is a matter of five millions, which 
it is anticipated could be raised or guaran
teed without much difficulty, as the Local 
Government has contributed liberally and 
the menicipalities are expected to display 
similar interest. But Cape Breton looks 
for greater things than provincial sub
sidies and municipal bonuses, and holds 
up the glittering prospect of a railway ex
tension towards the Pacific, with Louis, 
burg as its eastern terminus, as an enter
prise of the “ near future,” when “this 
great Dominion will take its place 
amongst the nations of the world,”

The enormous increase of ocean traffic 
has enhanced the importance of securing 
the shortest and safest route from land to 
land ; and there is little doubt that the 
pressing demands for quick transit will 
compel steamships to discharge their 
passengers at the nearest available sea
ports. The railways will consequently 
have to advance their outposts ; and the 
“stepping off places” will be, not New 
York or Quebec, and Liverpool or London
derry, but some unknown or unfrequent
ed harbor where the continent projects 
into the ocean,far beyond these cities. 
The Atlantic passage is every day becom- 

Coolie riots in Demerara, which have *n.?, ™ore a ^erry ; and the ferryman 
been of somewhat frequent occurrence; |W1, have to select points of embarkation, 
assumed a rather serious aspect at Esse lan<a debark;ation where the continents 
quibo lately, where order has been restor-mos^ near q. aPProa°h each other. The 
ed after five of the rioters was shot and Pr°spect f sudden prosperity for that 
seven wounded. The following account harbor winch ^shaJl^ combine the desired.

“ ice.

The Extraordinary Treaty 
with France.

The new Treaty of Commerce and Navi
gation with France, which was signed on 
the 5th inst., is published in the London 
Gazette. It answers exactly to the appre
hension expressed as toits probable char 
acter. Entered into by Her Majesty, as 
the preamble recites “in a spirit of 
friendship toward France,” and in 
sponse to a representation from the 
President of the French Republic to the 
effect that “ the financial necessities of 
France require new taxes,” it subjects a 
large class of English goods to practically 
prohibitory duties. For a term of four 
years ; that is to say, during the whole 
duration of the Treaty ; English goods 
are to pay additional or compensatory 
duties, German, Austrian, and Swiss 
goods of the same description will enter 
France at the old and lower rates of 
duties. The privilege of the most 
favoured nation, which the Treaty 
professes to secure England, will not 
come into operation until the Treaty 
itself expires.

The Coolie Massacre In Deme 
rara,

of the afiair is taken from the Creole :_advantages of safety, freedom from
nearness to the Old World, and directness 
of route has excited

**-

A band of coolies rebelled against auth- of route has excited the ambition of sev
erity m Essequi bo last week and were eral Canadian ports, most advantageously 
only quieted after the loss ot six lives, situated. We have already pointed out

have passed the fiery oi-deal still con tinues|tio7 DelonsWre forP Chatimm^B St'while YheWcM™eol
nrthe burned distncts. but the been dksatisfiedwith the io^Newfom^am
as yet unexamined is now very small. A1 
most every vault so situated as to be ap of wages paid them This dissatisfaction well known. The last competitor is Louis-

onltv»mnf A/l v-* Unulnxr f n a 07-Mi i aj -r. ...•*•culminated on Friday, the 27th of Sep-

ready told its story.Blacksmith & Farrier,., ,, .7 them the hope ot an individual or corpor

B-nnu n . • r-fc; ation has been based, and none but thoseEGS respectfully to acquaint Ins num- , h d ^ h snch trMs
erous pawns and the public gener-|f l, & heart tge etching. ,

any, that he is EVER READY to give - become
entire satisfaction in his line of business.' °

proaehable by îersonable exertion, and temker by a band of them leaving the lier anuient imnortanop inn nnopit immi 
every safe the whereabouts of which could P<tatc and nroncedin ® to thp ma tP ! ?1 importance, ana place it uponbe ascertained with anveertaintv has al ™Pr?c®fe(11?8 to tlie magistrate peaceful foundations. It must be admit

' . ot the district, Mr Loughran, to demand ted thatLouisbure enters the field with

burg, Cape Breton, which seeks to revive 
her ancient importance, and place it upon

S©-N. B.—FRAMES, any sizeUll work executed m substantial manner The °
and material, made to order. land with despatch. j, , . ..
St. John’s, May 10. tff. SêTOff LeMarchant St., North of Gas tieat ttie

House.
Sept,. 17.HARBOR GRACE

|^00K & ATI0NERY ^EPOT,

E. W. LYON, Proprietor,
Importer of British and American

—AND—

PERIODICALS.
Constantly on hand, a varied selection of 

School and Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de

nominations 
Music. Charts, Log Books, Playing Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime & Half Dime

MUSIC, &e> &-' ■
Lately appointed Agent for the OTTAWA 

PRINTING «eXlTOGRAPH COMPANY
Also, Agent for J. LINDBERG, Manufac

turing Jeweler.

|. Thompson,
V

AGENT FOR

Parsons’ Purgative Pills
N E W SP APERS BANNERM AN & LYON’S

Photographic Rooms,
Corner of Bannerman and Wa

ter Streets.

can
watching, wait- 

Ofttimes the iron- 
box is discovered buried 

surface, where the intense 
early fire is still continued, 

and on several occasions they have been 
found roasting in the midst of what was 
intended for the winter’s supply of coal, 
while the solid masonry of the establish
ment itself was heaped as in a funeral

that Louisburg enters the field with 
many advantages. The atraction to ship
pers of one of the finest harbors on the

Upon every one of wkat they asserted to be their rights. The 
magistrate promised to investigate the
matter and see justice done. But the continent is supplemented by the hardly 
coolies either feigned or felt a belief less important one of inexhaustable sun- 
that their assumed wrongs would not be 
fairly considered, and therefore only ex
pressed their determination at once to 
return to Devonshire Castle and “ wreck’ ’ 
the estate. Upon this Mr. Loughran, 
with Police Ihspector Griffin, and a small 
body of police, gathered as quickly as 
possible, and proceeded after the coolies 
to the estate. Arrived there, the latter

rihTnfWere f°??.d t0 haV,e taken Passion of fche great trunkrail ways of the continentT 
nos OI I, ml rimers nn «rfnfo- and mnl,»d and to get ahead of aU competitors by con-pile above them. In such a case rios or t[ie buildings on the estate, and replied 

steel and bars of brass, hlled in between by threats and jeers to the demand of
with the best of composition, could offer 
no effectual

important one of inexhaustable sup
plies of coal, which a Cape Breton paper 
states can be had at the pit mouth for $1^ 
25 per ton and laid down on the wharves 
for fifty cents more. Louisberg also 
claims to be two hundred miles nearer 
Liverpool than Halifax, and one hundred 
miles naarer than Whitehaven. But all 
these undeniable advantages are of no 
avail while Louisburg remains cut off from

structing the connecting link is now the 
prime object of Gape Breton’s ambition.

The great desideratum here, as in 
many other parts of the country, is capi
tal. A company is needed to undertake 
the construction of a line ; and for their 
encouragement and assistance the Nova 
Sootia Legislature have promised a sub-

-:o:-

A large selection of
CLOCKS, WATCHES

MEERCHAUM PIPES, 
PLATED WARE, and 

JJEWELERY of every description & style 
May 14. tff

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having
suitable arrangements for taking a

FIRST-CLASS

PICTURE,
Would respectfully invite the attention 
of the Public to a
CALL AT THEIR ROOMS,
Which they have gone to a considerable 
expense in fitting up.
Their Prices^re the LOWEST 

ever afforded to the Public ;
And with the addition of a NEW STOCK 
of INSTRUMENTS, CHEMICALS

T . Mr. Laughran to disperse and return
resistance. Indeed, safes of peaceably to their woik. At length, 

a,ny make have proved but an uncertain matters became momentarily more sen- 
dependence when exposed to the full fury oug j£r Doughran read the riot act, tak- 
ot the flames. I roperly constructed;^ng eav^that the rioters should be made 
vaults, however, have given very general aeqUa;n^cq by an interpreter with its pro 
satisfaction, m nearly every instance, their. anq for an hour after leading it
contents being preserved unharmed. At>be magistrate used all his powers of per igjqy ;n the shaneof free n»ht of wav Tptt 
about noon yesterday the Nashua Manu7suas:on to ;nciuee the coolies to returnhu m u 6 stiaPf. “‘eengtit °t way, ten 
facturim? Comvanv onened their Vmiltl T”r j C°°!1f3 "°. return thousand acres of land to be selectrd byiactuimg uomyany openea tneir vault, to their houses and avoid bloodshed, but the eomnanv and one half the rnvalitv nnand found everythmg in the best order ,this th steadi| refused to do. At ’ this'®l the7Cal" mlned in Se Britan The 
Ihe vault was one of a series piled oneL+a®» of the nroeeedin»s when it is slat au ine . ™1“ea in yaPe -Breton. Ihe above another like the stories of a hnilH |S , ge , toe Proceeamgs, wnen, it is stat vaiue of this latter privilege is estimated anove another like tne stories ot a build- eci orders were about been given for a at $26 000 ner annum while the lands am 
mg, and all were found to be in the best; bavonet charge the backia stick of one of ^ i J * TTY, ’ wn!le the lana are

made BOnd.itio,D> S°3oli,d^ were they built that,Ljrioters is to have scruck the ham-fil not œusUered sufficientf and^the
and '^!^_^aIls!mer of the gun belonging to one of the ^

quarter from which they would be most 
, likely to receive assistence.more muskets from the members of the

force, who, it is said, fired under the im
pression that orders had been given to 
that effect. The result of the volley was

all round them, even the outsides preservelp0bcemen . it went off klling a man and
the replia r-it.v of t.hpir omcniml mit.lina . z»_n_ _•? _i__  ^ ,
In the

regularity of their original outline. was followed by the discharge of some ten
immediate neighborhood of this 

and about the same time, Mr. Edward A, 
White opened an “Improved Salamander” 
safe, but the Salamander quality was whol
ly imaginary, and a large lot of Masonic the death of six coolies, while seven oth-
AVIA l—. I Z-V W. Al J- Z-X rV A 4- l-x A VB tW ■ 4* L-. VXA rx «X VV TVA I , A Lx I A - — ' ____

other Material in connection with the 
art, they hope to give entire satisfaction 

ALEXit. BANNERMAN,
E. WILKS LYON.

Nov 5 tff

emblems together with many valuable 
papers were found to have ended in 
smoke. An 
longing to T,
more successful in preserving documents 
of that firm, but in neither of these in 
stances was anything lost more valuable Yn this colony 
than business paper. At the site of 

anc* Smith’s General Express office, on the

ers were seriously wounded. The effect 
.upon the coolies appears to have been in- 

Edward <fc Homan safe be- gtantaneous. They fled in all directions 
W. Pierce & Bacon, was no and qUickly aftei wards returned to and

have since remained at their work sub
missive and obedient to an extent seldom

corner of Water and Kirby streets, a crowd 
of interested expressmen were for several

Cape Breton Enterprise.
The commendable enterprise displayed

hours of the forenoon busily engaged in by Prince Edward Island, in undertaking 
unearthing the safe of the establishment, the construction of a trunk or arterial 
one of Wilder’s make. The door was railway, seems to have awakened the

The Louisburg extension will, however, 
confer upon the travelling public a bene
fit not less inestimable than that of short
ening the Atlantic trip ; and a debt of 
gratitude is due to the shrewd Prince Ed
ward Islander who has pointed it out. It 
would connect New Brunswick with 
Prince Edward Island and the latter with 
Cape Breton, by powerful steam ferries 
capable of cutting the ice which occasion
ally forms in the harbors ; and uninteri 
rupted communication could be main
tained between the leading cities of the 
Maritime Provinces quite independently 
of the intercolonial. The case is thus 
clearly stated by our sanguine island con
temporary :

l' There will be times when the inter*
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